Lydiard Millicent After School Club
The Butts, Lydiard Millicent, Swindon,
01793 772981
www.lydiardmillicentafterschoolclub.org.uk
lmafterschoolclub@yahoo.co.uk

Welcome back to January 2013! The
After School Club hopes that you all
had a wonderful Christmas and a happy
new year. The staff would like to say
thank you very much for the thoughtful
gifts, cards and best wishes received
during the Christmas period.

As always, the children
have been very busy planning their
sessions at the club. They have been
busy baking vast quantities of mince
pies and decorating cacti as miniature
Father Christmas’s. They then
organised a cake sale around the school
and caught the teachers with 4pm
munchies and managed to sell all of
their cakes raising £18.00.
The children have spent a lot of time
this term playing board games alongside
‘minecraft’ (which has not yet lessened
in popularity!). They have been playing a
lot of connect four, frustration and
junior monopoly but say that junior
monopoly is ‘babyish’.

The children have requested that adult
monopoly is purchased with the money
that they have raised. Does anyone
have an unwanted monopoly game or any
other games suitable for a range of
ages that they no longer play with? The
ASC could provide them with a new
home and the children could use their
money for another purchase….

The children also requested a chocolate
fountain during the last week of term
which was popular. However, there were
a few reluctant children’s faces initially
when they were asked to help with
either the preparation or the washing
up as the dishwasher has met it
demise…isn’t washing up something you
did in the old days?
During the last term Heather Jackson,
who worked on Wednesdays and
Thursdays has been replaced by Leigh
Hutton who has returned to the After
School club and is a familiar face with
the children. Welcome back Leigh…

Sadly, the number of children attending
the After School Club is low at the
moment and we have received a rent
increase of nearly 40%. After
consultation with parents a decision has
been taken to end the 5pm snack and to
offer toast and
cereals instead to
reduce costs. This is
effective from
January 2013.

We have also been consulting
with parents about the services that
they would like offered and some
parents have requested a one hour
session from 3pm until 4pm whilst
other children attend after school
activities. Therefore, these sessions
are being offered on an ad hoc or
permanent basis from January 2013. If
you would like to book any of these
sessions then please speak to Caroline.
We are constantly trying to think of
new activities that the children may be
interested in that are free or low cost.
Do you have a skill that you could offer
to demonstrate to the children?
Perhaps cooking, needlework or an
exotic pet? Maybe you paint or are
good at woodwork? If so, could you give
an hour to share it with the children at
your convenience?

Do you have a scalextric, train set or
similar and nowhere to use it? Bring it
along to the ASC for an afternoon and
play with it till your
hearts content with the
help of the children.
Dates for your diary
ASC Committee meeting: Members
needed!! Tuesday 15th January 6pm
All welcome including children at the after
school club.
The club’s AGM is in June. We will need
a new chairperson as the current
chairperson’s child is in year 6. This
position is a lot easier to fulfil if you
have some experience of shadowing the
current chair. Are you able to fulfil this
role? Without a chair the club cannot
continue to operate.
Term dates: 7th January to March 21st
Closed: Feb 11th to 15th inclusive
Friday 8th February is a TD day. We will be
closed on this day.
AOB: Please keep Caroline up to date with
any changes to your email address so that
you continue to receive ASC
correspondence.
Please book last minute places via 01793
772981 as we cannot guarantee that emails
will be read immediately
Please let Caroline or a member of staff
know if you child is attending an after
school activity and needs collecting at a
different time .Thankyou LMASC

